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Fall Millinery to Be Small and Indicted Capitalist Surrenders
In the "lazy" season

Fair Features Are to Be to Oregon Officers in
The time when so

Molded to Match. San Francisco. many people hardly
know what they want
to eat or whether

FASHION'S DECREE MADE TO FIGHT, DETERMINATION they want to eat at all
This is just the time

to enjoy

furh Trifles as New Style) Xot Being
Becoming to Some Women Is
lastly Overcome. Says Mr. Cne,

Who Knows All About It.

CHICAGO. Juljr 31. (Special. )--
Maklng ortr a customer's face to fit
a diminutive hat and then slipping the
undersized headgear on with the aid
of a shoe horn and soapstone. like
Clnderella'a slipper, are among the
simplest things that the milliner will
be compelled to do this Fall.

The milliner who hopes to keep all
of her patrons beautiful through an
other season need only to be a magi
cian to accomplish her purpose.

The aecrets of the future, as far as
they concern the millinery world, wers
whispered Into the ears of a select few
Chicago women this afternoon by Ora
Cne, man milliner. Mr. Cne, who has
Just returned from a trip to the style
factories of Tarls and Ixindon, held
conference with the seekers after
things modish In bonnets In the par- -

' lors of Madame Hunt. Western fashion
oracle.

yew Rules Laid Down.
Here are Just a few of the arbitrary

rules laid down by Mr. Cne:
Hats will be extremely small this

Fall.
They will consist, chiefly, of the

"sugar loaf" cube, the "steeple crown"
and the "plerrot cap."

The hata will follow the Egyptian
styles and hair must be dressed down
over the ears to conform to the style.

Crowns will be high, some of them
reaching 20 Inches from the founda
tion."

nut or me i r
small hats." one the I fjj-$- H. Harnman tO

timid milliners In the audience.
"They're not becoming to everybody."

"Very simple," replied the resource-
ful Mr. Cne. "TVe will make the face
over In order to make It becoming.
Try on the small hat first, then make
the face conform to the remainder of
the picture."

Question Is Anticipated.
"H'm." thpught the questioner, "how

was that to be done?"
Mr. Cne anticipated this question.
"The reason big hats are becoming

to some women is that they need
shadows to throw over their faces."
he said. "To supply thla need when
small hats are worn. i!ark shadows
may be drawn In with a delicate brown
powder wherever they are needed,
chiefly under the eyea. Then, In order
that they may not be too striking,
they must be rubbed over lightly with
common face powder. The result will
be that the face will the small hat."

But before the deluded husbands con-
gratulate themselves over this dwin-
dling In the size of hats, feeling that
the prices will take a tumble let
the truth be told. What is lacking In
quantity of hat will b made up In
"class." Irlces will retain their old
mammoth proportions.

50 STEAMERS IN MERGER

Canadian Companies on Great Lakes
Form $00,000,000 Combine.

Dt'Ll'TH. July Jl. Plans for tha con-
solidation of the largest shipping cor-
porations on the Canadian side of tha
great lakes, which have been In
progress for nearly a year, have been
completed. It was announced here to-
day. Working arrangements have alo
been entered Into between the merger
and tha Manchester Lines, limited, of
which Lord Christopher Furnesa is
chairman.

The Canadian companies concerned
are among the largest of the naviga-
tion companies on the great lakes, rep-
resenting a capital of SiO.ooo.noo. The
merger will have a fleet of about 80
steamers ptvlng on Lakes Erie. Su-
perior. Michigan, Ontario and Huron,
with the port of Montreal as tha point
of trans-shipme- to ocean whips.

MAN IS STILL ENTOMBED

Digger Misjudge Location In Mine

and Begin ftccue Work Anew.

JorLI.V. Mo.. July 31. With nearly
on-thl- the depth" excavated, the men
wno last nisnt oegan digging in an
effort to rescue Joseph Clary, lmpris- -
oned In a mine near here yesterday by
a cave-In- . were relieved today by other
volunteers.

Clary, who is II years oM. the son
of a prominent mine operator. Is be-
lieved to be alive In a runway 70 feet
below the surface. Over a hundred
men and boys engaged In the digging
were aided by women who kept them
supplied with fond and water.

When an opening had been made to
fie runwav this morning the rescuers
found that they had mtMudged Clary's
location and that he was In other
chamber of the mine. They Immed-
iately began to drill another hole to
locate tle entombed man.
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Girl Aroma of Weed Will Make
Complexion Bloom.

WINDSOIt IVKS. Conn, July 31.
A la"ge company of young women from

w 1 ork. including several
are rvicg in tents on tne Sumatra
Til.jrrp Company's plantation on the
fi:ffleid Plains, here.

Wonderful stories are current con-ce-nl-

marvelous complexion transi-
tions which been wrought by tha
j.rima of green tobacco leaves In con-j-:.fi- m

with the eun's rays. The
o the growing tnharco Is

fa.d to c'ur the skin of many Imper
ms biiu leave It white and smou.i.

Dakota's Engine Sticks.
WASHINGTON. July 31 The top of

the big turbines of the hattlei.Vp Norh
Liakota Is sTuck so o its cas-
ing that the New York Navy-yar- d

workmen been working In vain
five weeks In tlie effort to pry If

ei:sine has been ork!n r badly.
nd It Is recessarv to get at tne Inte-

rior mechanism. No one can teil lien
t.ie will be ready for service again.

Ml MARJORIES MOREL A XD.
LOS ANGELES. July 31. (Special.) Society folk In and about Santa

Monica who enjoyed the pleasure of meeting the beautiful Baltimore
girl. Miss Marjorie Moreland. who recently, with a chaperone. was the
guest of Nat C. Goodwin at his bungalow there, are positive In their
assertions that she ts soon to become wifa No. 5 to the well-know- n

actor-mine- r.

Though called to her home back East last week by the death of
hr father. Miss Moreland. It Is believed, will soon reappear here, and,
after the period of mourning has passed. It hi believed she will be led
to the altar by Mr. Goodwin. Miss Moreland'i family Is said to bo
wealthy and prominent In Baltimore society.

IDAHO TRIP REWARD
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Student Son Outing.

SNAKE RIVER OBJECTIVE

Young Man Finishes Term at Yale

at Head of Class Mis Carol
Harriman, Disdaining Hobble,

Has Presses Cut Fall.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 81. (Special.)
Mrs. Mary W. Harriman. widow of

Edward H .Harriman. lata railroad
wizard, who has been In San Francisco
since last Frldsy. left here today for
Del Monte, accompanied by her family.
The nartv will remain at Del Monta
until the end of tha week, then return
to this olty for a brief stay before
denartlnr for Orrln Park, at tha nead
of the Pnake River In Idaho.

Mrs. Harriman. accompanied by her
daughter. Miss Carol Harriman. and he
two sons. W. Averlll and Edward R. N.

Harriman. motored yesterday to Bur
iinniiw and taed the day at the
country home of R. P. Schwerln. gen
era! manager of the Pacific Steamship
Company.

During her stay here Mrs. Harriman
has remained as much In seclusion as
nnaslble. taking ber meals In her suit
at the Fairmont. Miss Carol Harriman,
more restive than her mother, who
came West for quiet and rest, was seen
several times In foyer and courta o
the hotel. She Invariably weara black
in mourning for her father, and women
of discriminating taste noted mat ne
skirts were built In full lines, falling
in blllowv flounces about her feet.
contradistinction to the hobbles of local
voa-ue- . -

Mrs. Harriman Is always gowned in
black crepe or crepe de chine. Durtng
her stay here Mrs. Hsrrtman has
escaped the avalanche of begging let
ters which deluged her mall every day
In the East, several hundred being the
usual dally budget. Her mall here has
been verv light, not more than five o
six missives reaching the Fairmont, and
they are chiefly business communlca
tiona.

The party will enjoy an outing o
several weeks in Idaho, the trip being
In the nature of a reward of merit to
Mrs. Harrlman's youngest son. who is a
student at Yale and who ended his term

his Summer at the head of his class.

CITY'S PROGRESS IS GREAT

Continued From first Pa.
vigor for the next Ave months, com
pleting a year of construction pro
gress and surpassing the banner year
of 110 when permlta were Issued rep
resenting a total cost of I20.60.57.

Next In Importance to the building
record waa tha showing made In Post
office receipts. According to estimates

total receipts for the month will
approximate $79,000. For the corres
ponding month last year, the poatal
business amounted to I70.83C.I0. The
gain will therefore ba more than $8000

manrrn nmOCCQ CH n or about ll per cent. The substantial
WUOVW IO MVlllLjg rU .ncrea.e In Postofflce receipt.
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la con
sidered one of tha strongeat Indica
tlons of Portland's growth and pros
perity. It Is the belief of Postmaster
Merrick that at the present rate of
Increase, the year will cloaa with re-rel-

totaling over 11.000.000. Com-
pared mlth other cities in tha North-
west. Portland is making by far tha
best showing In Ita postal returns.

Bank Clearings Keep I'p.
Considering the financial situation,

Portland will In all probability be tha
onlycity on the Paoirtc Coast, with the
exception of Los Angeles, to show a
substantial Increase lit bank clearings.
While the gain Is less than 3 per cent.
It demonstrates that business remained
good throughout the month despite
the fact that July was one of the hot-
test mrnths experienced In many years.
The total clearlnga for the month were
l4t.17S.S19 J3. compared with $43.44.-02- 0

1 for July. 110. The clearings
show a gain of 1733. 508. 48.

In contrast with she totals for July,
In 10. two years ago. It Is Interest-
ing to note that a gain of $14,074.- -

408.5s was made, the total clearings
for that year being 330,105,122.83.

Money Outlook Roseate.
itn the banner wheat crop now

being harvested. It . Is the belief of
Portland financiers that money will be
more plentiful this Fall than In several
years and accordingly much larger
Increases' are looked for during the
last part of the year than have been
so far recorded.

The month closed with a big gain
In flour shipments, there having been
dispatched from this port 38,213 barrels
valued at 8152,864. The Increase In
shipments over the business for tha
corresponding month of last year was
12,057 barrels. Lumber shipments for
the export trade amourled to 6,880,263
feet. Coastwise shipping amounted to
7,701.300 feet.

The past month was a busy one at
the Portland Stockyards. The total re-
ceipts aggregated 5.10 cars, an increase
of 130 cars over the receipts In the
same month last year. In all lines ex-
cept hogs and draft animals, the ar-
rivals were larger than a year ago by
16.518 head.

Portland Is rapidly developing into agreat sheep market, as was shown by
the exceedingly heavy receipts, which
totaled 28.614 head. This Is a gain over
last year of 16.1.10 head. There was
also a large Increase In the receipts of
cattle.

The hog movement was small In all
the leading livestock markets of thecountry last month, and as a conse-
quence hog prices advanced materially
everywhere. The cattle and sheep mar.
ket held fairly steady.

Receipts of all classes of livestock at
North Portland In the past month com-
pare with the same month last year
as follows:

Calves
rattle
Hots
Pheep
Horses and mules.
Cars

'Decrease.

1011.
.
. 1.22'J
. 4.41)0
.28.A14
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COMMUTERS LOSE FIGHT

COMMISSION' HOLDS NEW YORK
ROAD'S FARES REASONABLE,

Decision Declare Important Be
cause) Commerce Board Demon

Urates Jurisdiction Over Cae.

lS.l'io

WASHINGTON. July 31. Proposed
increases in commutation passenger
lares by the leading railways operat-
ing In and out of New York City to-
day were held by tha Interstate Com-
merce Commission to be reaaonable,
generally, except In the case of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, whose com
mutation rates are declared excessive
and are ordered reduced.

Against the Pennsylvania Railroad a
specific order Is made by the Commit
slon requiring it to desist from exact'
ing Its present commutation fares to
and from New York City by September
I and for not less than two years
thereafter. For a monthly (0-ri-

ticket between New York City and
New Brunswick, N. J., the eommuta
tlon fare Is fixed at not to exceed 810
(It la now 313), and road Is or
dered to readjust Ita commutation
rates to and from other points In con
formlty with that fare.

Aside from affecting directly nearly
half million commuters In and near

New York, tha principles enunciated
through tha opinion are of
mportance. as they Immediately con

cern railroads snd commuters in every
center of population in tha country.

hat M regarded as the most Im
portant holding of the Commission from
the viewpoint of the railways Is that
If takea full Jurisdiction over all com-
mutation rates and assumes, under ex-
isting laws, the power to regulate those
rates precisely as it regulates straight
passenger fares and freight rates.

German Cruiser Off for Haiti.
NORFOLK. Va.. July 31. The Ger

man cruiser Bremen having stopped at
Newport fsews for bunker coal en
route from Halifax to Hayti for the
protection of German Interests there,
passed out the Virginia Capes today
under full steam, bound direct for Port
Au Prince. She should arrive there
by Friday.

1.22

the

Steamer Sink: Passengers Saved.
PHILADELPHIA. July 31. Carry

ing 100 passengers, the steamboat
Rurllngton. which left here this even-
ing for Trenton. N. J., struck a rock
In the Delaware R'ver three miles be
low that place and sank. The ps- -
senaers. it irus reported, wers all safely
landed

Prisoner" Is Sanguine as to Out
come of Trial and Shows Emotion

Only When Speaking of Fa-
milyParty Due Tomororw.,

SAN FRANCISCO. July 31. (Spe
cial.) Louis J. Wilde, the 6an Diego
capitalist, who waa extradited to Ore
gon by Governor Johnson, to stand
trial upon an indictment charging him
with the embezzlement of 390.000 of
the funds of the Oregon Trust ' A
Savings Company, gave himself up to
Deputy Sheriff Leonard and District
Attorney Cameron, of Portland, at the
Palace Hotel today at noon.

vIIde made an appointment with
the Oregon officials to meet them in
the lobby of the hotel at 10 o'clock
this morning, but owing to the lata
train was not able to be on time. He
seemed to be in good spirits and
laughed and Joked over the matter of
the indictment now pending against
him.

Wilde Shows Emotion.
f

He showed emotion only when he
was telling of the "Injustice of tne
Oregon proceedings and speaking of
his family and friends In San Diego.

Wilde left in company with his at
torney, Charles E. Sumner, of San
Diego, and Deputy Sheriff Leonard and
District Attorney George J. Cameron,
of Portland, at 8:20 o'clock tonight for
Portland.

Wilde said he was glad that he was
going to Portland, so that ha could
prove that he was not guilty of any
wrongdoing, but on the contrary it
would give him an opportunity to prove
to the people of Portland and of the
State of Oregon that he was the main
Instrument In securing them In the
matter of their deposits, which were
n the defunct Oregon Trust & savings

Company.
To Fight, Is Determination.

"I did not want to leave my busi
ness and see the business or many
other persons who were Interested
with me go to 'smash on my account,"
said Wilde. 'I am going back to Ore-
gon, and as long as I have a drop
of red blood In my veins or a cent In
my pocket I am going to fight the
clique that are attempting to degrade
me before the public The better
element of the people of Portland is
in sympathy witn me and understands
the Inner workings of the gang that
Is trying to ruin me.

This indictment is the work of
hungry attorneys, grafters and black
mailers. I have arranged my business
so that I can remain away from home
for some time, and when I come back

will have shown to the people of
the State of Oregon the real character
of Stow and of those whom the news-
papers have been calling the 'higher
ups' but whom I call the Tower downs.'

Prisoner Proud of Record.
"I have been in California for the

last 25 years. The last nine years of
this time I have lived at San Diego,

nd no man, woman or child, I do not
are what his station of life may be.

will say one word against me or my
methods of dealing with the public.

I am proud of my Portland record
nd have not done anything that I

not do again. I am not trying
to fault and I do not want to
throw any mud, because I am going to

out on case on the facts
(acts alone. I am ready to go to

trial

ould
find

win this
and

today, if I can be granted that
privilege.

Wilde's voice broke and tears cams
to his eyes as he talked of his wife
and family In San Diego.

Wilde said that he expected to be
served with several civil suits as
soon as he arrived In Portland by
Stow and Beveral of the directors of
the German-America- n Bank. He says
be does not fear the outcome of the
civil suits.

WILDE DCE HERE TOMORROW

Indicted Banker Will Probably Be
Arraigned as Soon as He Arlrves
Louis J. Wilde, in the custody of

Deputy Sheriff Leonard and District
Attorney Cameron, will arrive In Port-
land on the Shasta Limited at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

In the opinion of Deputy District
Attorney' Fitzgerald. It will ba impos
alble to arrange for the trial of Wilde
before late in September and possibly
not until October.

Following his arrival in the city. It
Is likely that Wilde will be Immediate
ly taken before the State Circuit Court
for arraignment. If he declines to
plead to the Indictment, his bail will
be fixed and the customary time al-
lowed In which to plead or to move
against tha Indictment by demurrer or
otherwise. If the indictment is event
ually found unassailable, a date la
fixed for the triaL

"This Is vacation season with the
Judges of the Circuit Court," said Mr.
Fitzgerald yesterday, "and regular
terms of court will not be resumed un
til September. There are In the Coun
ty Jail a great many people under in
dlctment who will corns up for trial
at the September term. It always has
been the policy of the District Attor
ney's offloe to try first those accused
persons who have been spending some
time In jail because of their Inability
to furnish bonds. These prisoners are
given the preference. Those who are
able to give bonds are permitted to
watt their turn unfess there is some
especailly good reason why they should
be tried In advance of tne otber cases.

"The next term of court does not
convene until September and it will
take virtually all of that month to try
tha cases now pending and in which
the defendants are In jail."

ITALY MAY HAVE CLEW

Arnold Go Abroad Probably In

Quest of Lost Daughter.

NEW YORK. July St. It became
known here today that Mr. and 11 rs.
Francis R. Arnold, the parents of Miss
Dorothy Arnold, who disappeared
from her home here December IS last,
have gone to Italy.

It Is declared that their visit to
Italy Is made in connection with the
search for their daughter.

$1,000,000 Bunkers Enjoined.
ST. LOUIS. July 31. A petition' for

tbe appointment of a receiver for, the

f TOMATO

Its tonic quality
tempts the appetite;
aids digestion; and in-

vigorates you all over.
And it is ready in almost no
time, with no trouble nor
fuss.

Try it and see how re-

freshing it is even on the
sultriest day.

21 kinds 10c a can
Jutt add Hot mater,

bring to a boil.
and

Joseph Campbell
Company

Camden N J

Look for the
red-and-wh-

label
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Bankers' Insurance Company was
granted today by Judge McQuillan.
He also Issued a temporary injunction
against the officers to keep them from
nterferlng with the assets, wnicn are

said to be SI, 000.000.

COPPER MERGER DELAYED

Court Temoprarily Restrains Pro-

posed Michigan Consolidation.

LANSING. Mich., July 31. In grant-
ing a temporary injunction today to
Charles H. Turner and other minority
stockholders of the Osceola Mining
Company, to prevent the consolidation
of that and nine other copper mining
companies of Michigan, Judge WIest of
the Ingham County Circuit Court held
that the state statute relative to such
consolidations Is a bar to the com-
pletion of the organization in its pro-
posed form. Other points be deems too
important to be decided without a full
hearing and examination of witnesses.

Besides the Osceola Company, these
are Involved In the proposed merger:

The Calumet & Hecla, the Ahmeek,
Laurlum, La Salle Copper. Seneca, Su-
perior, Allouez, Centennial Copper and
the Tamarack.

The court declared that if the Michi-
gan state law, which limits the amount
of capital stock of such mergers to.
$10,000,000. allows the proposed merger
to be completed with J10.000.000 capital
stock and $82,000,000 In capital, the
act simply operates to save the corpora-
tion from paying a franchise fee on
all above $10,000,000 and prevents Its
true capital end capital stock from
being disclosed. "

Crime Puzzles Russia.
KIEV, July 31. Prlkhodko, who was

arrested as a suspect following an In-
vestigation of the mysterious murder
of his stepson, Tushochlnsky, was re
leased today. A new Investigation of
the puzzling case has been entrusted
to the courts of Odessa.

The New Knitted Piazza Wrap
Special Price, $1.95

There is nothing more delightfully charming and daintily
feminine than these new knitted shoulder wraps that are now all
the rage throughout the East These wraps are worn over light
Summer dresses when the weather is slightly chilly, and are
rapidly usurping the place of the shoulder shawls which have
been so popular.

They are made with a very short sleeve in the kimono style,
and are all in one piece and hangs in two long points in the
front and one in the back. Fasten in front with a dainty bow
of ribbon.

Made of fine knitted Shetland wool in fancy patterns. They
come in all white or white with blue, pink, lavender and brown
borders or all gray, golf red or black.

Bridge Whist Coats, Special $2.95
Little knitted coats of fine wool oxford "weave. These fash-

ionable little garments come in "white, golf red or gray. Has
half sleeves and buttons down the front and k-

7!eKandiae of fteril Only..

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
ior, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Cef rid of roar Stomach Weakness and
Liver Laziness by taklni a coarse of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
Invl&orator and Blood eieanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine op inown composition, having

' a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-w-

rapper, same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce' m Pleasant Pellets regulate sad Invigorate Stomach, Lhrr and Bowels.
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